
BUILDING FIRE SAFETY 

AUGUST 2022

14+
DEATHS

20+
INJURED

2 August, 
Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh

8 killed, 13 injured after
fire breaks out at Madhya
Pradesh hospital

16+
FIRE
INCIDENTS

Short circuits in cables have led to fire accidents in buildings. The root
causes of these fires can be typically attributed to overloading &

overheating of cables.

Disclaimer : Data collected from publicly available news sources. This is indicative data and may not be comprehensive.

 19 August, 
Kakinada, Andhra Pradeshi

2 dead and 6 injured after
explosion rock sugar

refinery in Andhra Pradesh

27 August, 
Moradabad, Uttar Pradesh

3 kids killed after fire
breaks out in the house

TRACKER

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/8-killed-13-injured-after-fire-breaks-out-in-madhya-pradesh-hospital-101659380040698.html
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/2-dead-6-hurt-after-explosion-rocks-sugar-refinery-in-andhra-pradesh-s-kakinada-1990129-2022-08-19
https://www.ndtv.com/cities/family-of-5-including-3-kids-die-after-fire-breaks-out-in-house-up-cops-3289545


   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Manipur: Fire breaks out at CID office of Imphal WestImphal, Manipur

Disclaimer : Data collected from publicly available news sources. This is indicative data and may not be comprehensive.

Power failure, short circuit snuff out 8 lives in Jabalpur: Fire
safety NOC had expired

Jabalpur, 
Madhya Pradesh

Chennai,
Tamilnadu

Balasore, Odisha

Youth charred to death as air conditioner explodes

Several shops gutted in fire in Soro

Fire breaks out at Wadia children hospital; no casualties
reported

Fire breaks out in chemical warehouse in Ispatnagar

Fire in mosque at Guwahati's Paanbazar

Fire at coconut oil mill in Udipi

Mumbai,
Maharashtra

Kanpur, 
Uttar Pradesh

Guwahati, Assam

Udipi, Karnataka

Fire erupts at paediatric ward of Jabalpur medical college

Massive fire breaks out at Jamnagar hotel: No casualties
reported

2 dead, 6 hurt after explosion rocks sugar refinery in Andhra
Pradesh's Kakinada

Fire at Head Post Office in Dhanbad due to electrical short
circuit

Fire breaks out at Chennai Rajiv Gandhi Government General
Hospital

Jabalpur, 
Madhya Pradesh

Jamnagar,
Gujarat

Kakinada, 
Andhra Pradesh

Ranchi, Bihar

Chennai,
Tamilnadu

Suspected
short circuit

Power failure
& short circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Short circuit in
electric wiring

Short circuit in
store room

Suspected
short circuit

Suspected short
circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Suspected
short-circuit

Short circuit

Short circuit due
to rainwater

Short circuit

Family of 5 including 3 kids killed after fire breaks out at
house

Moradabad, 
Uttar Pradesh

Short circuit

Fire in MKCG medical college and hospital: Patients safe
Short circuitBehrampur,

Odisha

https://www.eastmojo.com/manipur/2022/08/01/manipur-fire-breaks-out-at-cid-office-in-imphal-west/
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/8-killed-13-injured-after-fire-breaks-out-in-madhya-pradesh-hospital-101659380040698.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/air-conditioner-fires-are-avoidable-say-experts/article65712070.ece
https://argusnews.in/article/odisha/odisha-several-shops-gutted-in-fire-in-soro
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/india/fire-breaks-out-at-wadia-childrens-hospital-in-mumbai-no-casualties/articleshow/93383641.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kanpur/fire-breaks-out-in-chemical-warehouse-in-ispatnagar/articleshow/93383137.cms
https://www.pratidintime.com/latest-assam-news-breaking-news-assam/assam-fire-at-mosque-in-guwahatis-panbazar
https://www.daijiworld.com/news/newsDisplay?newsID=988415
https://www.freepressjournal.in/bhopal/mp-now-fire-erupt-in-paediatric-ward-of-jabalpur-medical-college
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/others/gujarat-massive-fire-breaks-out-in-jamnagar-hotel-no-injuries-reported-101660279766316.html
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/2-dead-6-hurt-after-explosion-rocks-sugar-refinery-in-andhra-pradesh-s-kakinada-1990129-2022-08-19
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2022/state-editions/fire-at-hpo-dhanbad-owing-to-electric-short-circuit.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/fire-breaks-out-at-chennai-rajiv-gandhi-government-general-hospital/article65817421.ece
https://www.ndtv.com/cities/family-of-5-including-3-kids-die-after-fire-breaks-out-in-house-up-cops-3289545
https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/odisha/2022/aug/27/fire-in-mkcg-mch-patients-safe-2491893.html

